Cabin Fever

LOOK What You Can WIN
From Advertisers!
READERS keep saying how much they
enjoy our “Where’s the W?” Contest. With
this unique program, it pays for you to
read the ads because you can win prizes!
There should be extra holiday cheer at
Katey Henbest’s home in Brown Deer this
season—she won a $350 certificate from
David Frank Landscaping for Christmas
decorating, indoor or outdoor. And Janet
Likwarz of Marshall won an exterior car
detail package from Havill Motors.
But it isn’t only the winners who enjoy
this contest. “Yours is the first magazine to
make it fun to read the ad,” wrote Donna
Elston of Minocqua. “It’s fun searching for
those W’s, even if you don’t win a prize.”
Other readers have echoed how much
they enjoy this contest for the same
reasons; some even hold “family contests”
to see who can make the quickest work of
finding all three W’s hidden in the ads.
The winners of the contest in the Oct/
Nov issue are listed at right.
How This Contest Works
For those of you new to the magazine,
here’s a brief explanation of how this
popular “Where’s the W?” program works.
We ask advertisers to pay for their ads
in part by giving away at least $100 of
their products or services. We then deduct
$100 from the cost of their ad, and the
items are given to readers this way:
We sneak a tiny “W” (a small version
of the W in the Our Wisconsin logo) into
just three ads in each issue. It looks like
the one at right—but remember,
the one shown here is just a sample.
The ones we hide are much smaller, and
they’re only in the ads, not in the articles.
And you have to find all three W’s to enter.
Readers who correctly name the pages
where all three are hidden are included
in a drawing for the prizes offered—one
winner per advertiser.
Here are the prizes being offered by
advertisers in this Dec/Jan issue:

W

Smokey’s: Free dinner for two at this
fine restaurant in Manitowish Waters.
Klement’s Sausage: A year’s supply
of sausage! Coupons for fresh sausage that
equates to 1 pound every 2 weeks.
Foamation: Free sample of items shown
in ad, including a Cheesehead and SitMitt.
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Find the three tiny “W’s” hidden in the ads to cash in on some really cool prizes.

SWEET PRIZE! One “W” winner will receive a
“month of chocolates” from city of Burlington.

Culver’s: Free Culver’s for a year! Gift
certificates for enough custard to enjoy for
a full 12 months.
Burlington Chamber: Month’s supply
of chocolates from “The Chocolate City”.
Amish Craftsmen Guild: $100 gift
certificate for any poly-lumber order.
Walters Buildings: $100 gift certificate
for use at your favorite restaurant.
Russ Darrow Group: Free “Vehicle
Detail Package”—includes complete interior and exterior cleaning of your car.
David Frank Landscaping: $350
worth of Christmas decorating of your
home, interior or exterior.
Brookside Marketing: $100 Longaberger gift certificate for baskets, cutting
boards or wrought-iron items.
Havill Motors: Exterior detail of your
car, including wax and hand buffing.
Alverno College: Campus tour escorted by president and theater tickets to
campus productions.
Rocks for Fun Cafe: Four pasties, plus
100 pizza rocks (25 per visit).
Hat Creek Candle: $100 worth of assorted scented candles and more.
Village of Greendale: Winner will
receive $100 of cookbooks and can help
bake cookies in Visitor Center test kitchen.
THE SEARCH IS ON! To get in on the
drawing for these prizes, send a postcard or
letter listing the pages where you found all
three of the W’s to: “Where’s the W?”, Our

Wisconsin Home Office, 5602 Broad St.,
Greendale WI 53129. Deadline: Dec. 17,
2013. Print your name, address and phone
number.
NOTE: You can only enter by regular
mail, not by e-mail or phone, so your entry
can be dropped into our cracker barrel for
the drawing. One entry per person only.
Please do not include subscription
orders or questions with these entries.
And the Winners Are...
First, we need to tell you where those
three tiny W’s were hidden in our Oct/Nov
issue:
The first W was hidden on page 42, in
the reflection of the river in the St. Norbert’s
ad. The second W was in the Fort Atkinson
ad on page 52, inside the tree in the logo.
And the third W was on the jar in the Hat
Creek Candle ad on page 56.
Now, here are the names of the winners
drawn for the prizes offered by 11 of the
advertisers in the Oct/Nov issue:
Patty Miller, Wilson—Free Culver’s for
a full year! Gift certificates for enough
custard to enjoy for a full 12 months.
William Schultz, New Holstein—Full
vehicle detail package from Russ Darrow
Group.
Katey Henbest, Brown Deer—$350 of
holiday decorating from David Frank.
Merry Berdal, Frederic—A year’s supply
of Klement’s Sausage.
Shirley Brehmer, East Troy—Alverno
College campus tour led by president,
theater tickets and ivy plant.
Lucille Bedish, Eagle River—Dinner for
two at Smokey’s in Manitowish Waters.
Patty Kattreh, Two Rivers—Family membership to National Railroad Museum.
Janet Likwarz, Marshall—Exterior detail
of car from Havill Motors.
Donna Winter, Madison—$100 worth of
items from Hat Creek Candle Company.
Judy Mlsna, Shawano—Four pasties and
100 pizza rocks from Rocks for Fun.
Laura Langsdorf, Sun Prairie—Village
of Greendale prize—same as at left.
YOU COULD BE among the next group
of winners. Find the three hidden W’s
and send your entry to the address above.
Good luck!

The simple life suits her fine in Manitowish Waters.
Second in a series on cabins “Up North”.
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“NOW THAT I live in the Northwoods year-round, I can’t believe how much I
love fall and winter,” says Tara Nolan of Manitowish Waters.
Tara grew up in Marion, Wisconsin, and summer weekends were spent at
her grandparents’ place on Rest Lake in the Manitowish Chain. “Summer was
the only season I knew here, but the serenity in the other seasons was something
I never realized…and something I needed.”
It took a long time for Tara to value this serene lifestyle, having worked for
years on the corporate fast track. Her sales position in finance and marketing
demanded nearly all her time.
She had a home in Milwaukee and an apartment in Chicago. She was promoted
several times and reached upper management at an early age.
Tara’s fast-paced career became so all-consuming that she didn’t even recognize
it. “The job brought financial success,” she says, “but the trade-off was a stressful life.
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RELAXED and refreshed is Tara Nolan at
her special place in the woods. Tall red pines
and maples surround her cozy cabin on the
Manitowish Chain of Lakes in Vilas County.
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NORTHWOODS DECOR with an Eastern touch reflects Tara’s tastes.
She grew up vacationing nearby, but her world travels have brought
touches of Asia to her home. Modern, efficient kitchen fits her needs.
Living room windows from a supper club impart an old-time feel.

SERENITY AT LAST. One of Tara’s first home projects was to add her
“yoga deck” out front. Here, this instructor holds classes in a natural
setting. The patio makes a fine place for a cool drink on a warm day.

Today, I no longer see that as true success.” Battling burnout, the young executive took
a sabbatical. Little did she know it would change her life.
In 2007, Tara took a year off and traveled the world. She toured South America,
Australia, New Zealand and Southeast Asia. Though she hadn’t set out to do it, she
ended the journey with a month of intensive training in yoga and eventually became
certified as an instructor.
Found a Quieter Life
“I’d done a little yoga in Milwaukee, but never understood the spiritual side of it.
Most people think it’s just an exercise, but it’s more. It’s a way of life…and when I came
home, I wanted a different life.”
Tara returned to the family place on Rest Lake and spent a summer instructing yoga
classes. “I thought to myself, I’m so happy living here, and I’m so happy doing this,
why not do it full time?”
That led Tara to a new career…and the cozy cabin she loves today.
“I wasn’t necessarily looking for a log home, but this place seemed so artistic. It felt
warm in the way the original owners had incorporated so many different wood grains.
When I walked in, I instantly knew it was my dream.”
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Tara’s cabin isn’t big, and that suits her. It was built in the mid-1980s by Bob and
Joan Poggi, using trees cut from this site.
“I met them after I moved in, and they pointed out the sizable beam in the living
room. They’d carried in that huge log together.”
A number of vintage treatments were incorporated into the construction, including
windows that came from a former resort. As a result, “People always remark that the
place looks older than it is,” Tara says. “I’ve kept much of it as it was, but I’ve done
some remodeling to make it my own.”
Tara added her “yoga deck” out front, which is just one of the places she holds
classes. “The natural setting brings a feeling of deep relaxation and peace,” she says.
“Deer are walking past us when we’re out there.”
These days, Tara teaches up to 15 classes per week—at her cabin, at a studio and
in homes. “People often gather a group of friends and hire me to provide instruction in
their homes,” she says. “Many are on the chain, a few are on the islands. I sometimes
take a boat to work, and that’s awesome!
“Traveling around the world taught me this: Northern Wisconsin is truly one of the
most beautiful places to be. Here I’ve found a sense of peace, joy and fulfillment.”
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